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Item specifics
Condition:

Used: An item that has been previously used. See the seller’s listing for full details
and description of ... Read more

2007 Honda cr250

Very good condition.

Full engine rebuild less than a hours use since then receipts and old parts to prove.
For sale due to severe police corruption, because of the police the NHS have refused me treatment for 20 months now, I need the money to pay for a mri scan as the NHS refuse to give me my
results from over a year ago, I also need the money to pay for medication as the NHS refuse to give me a prescription for medication as I have a fabricated drugs conviction and because I have
enough evidence to get a whole police force sent to prison for a very long time, I also complained about the NHS and DWP helping the police to murder me and make it look like suicide. If the
DWP would give me the £50000+ that they owe me I would not have to sell my bike. I also need to pay my sister back the £2000 it cost her to move me away after the police threatened to
get me convicted of being a paedophile.

Cash on collection only. Best reasonable offer will be accepted the bike will be available in Edinburgh not the Highlands

Strictly no people who take bribes from #art motors in Leicester, go back to selling stolen motorcycle parts, dealing drugs and helping the paedophile protection crew.
It say's strickly NO people who take bribes from corrupt police from #art motors in Leicester. Not get your scag head mates to bid on things destroy them and then send them back. Go phone
paedophile H.Q. and get some more fabricated lies and plaster it all over social media again.
No stalkers, no people who get let off with 22 years of benefit fraud and drug dealing in exchange for trying to help the police stitch me up as a paedophile. Who's uncle gets children pregnant?
All of you sick people are all going to be named and shamed, I don't care how untouchable you think you are.
Stalkers, Murderers,Fraud, Identity theft.
Bullying sick people with fabricated rubbish.
For all of you lovely people who have spread my mothers lies around about me from my social work records, my mother is a psychopath as my brother or my sister will confirm. My mother
abused me from a you age beating me daily because I had a bowel disease that was not discovered until I was 24/25. While my father was dying of cancer I was told by my mother as soon as
he died I would be put into social care, my father had to leave our family home a few months before he died because he could not deal with her psychotic behaviour any more. My mother at

he died I would be put into social care, my father had to leave our family home a few months before he died because he could not deal with her psychotic behaviour any more. My mother at
the time my father left claimed my father left her with no money for food or the mortgage ect my aunt still has the check stubs she was sent £250300 every week and he paid the mortgage on
top of that until he died. She also claims in my social work records that we did not find out about my fathers death until 2 days after he died more lies, he died at 11.30am 11/5/92 there was a
gp at my mothers house by 1pm as I had gone home for lunch from school. After my father died I was kicked out at the age of 13, my sister was left home alone for weeks at a time by herself
at the age of 10 while my mother was away with her boyfriend. Her boyfriend who is now her husband use to threaten to beat me while I was a 13 just for coming to my mothers house. While
in social care in 1994 The Highland Council and Northern Constabulary Police used me as a scape goat for several children who were caught sniffing glue in Culloden academy they were all
told to pin it on me by the police, I was in Drumnadrochit school the day it happened. This is just a small portion of how evil my mother actually is.
Because of all these lies and my mothers delusions and the fact that all my records were stolen and released to everybody I have ever come into contact with, the police planned to murder me
and making it look like I was a junkie/substance abuser, when I caught them out they then tried to get my sectioned by using one of the police officers friends, that did not work either as I caught
them out, so DC4242 Tracey Coleman from Leicester police professional standards department came round and threatened to get me convicted of being a paedophile. I have been stalked by
36 people that I know of its probably a lot more including people like Noel Shanahan the head of the DWP.
Truth hurts someone is getting upset. Back pedalling now, suits you just like your spineless paedophile protecting friends.

New message from: typuk_

It s all fun and games until someone traces your I.P address for me lol, and then I m gonna
make sure you choke on your teeth you petty low life bored !"£$.

New message from: eran200sx (383

)

Just been shown this advert, there's only one person who hates me enough to spread this
rubbish. Shane Skelhorn

Same device same I P address.

New message from: typuk_

Bet your the type who sits at home masturbating, with no Money trying to break Mercedes Vito
s :)

Back pedalling now, suits you just like your spineless paedophile protecting friends.
New message from: eran200sx (383

)

Ross why would you say those things on the ad mate? We treated you like family. We know it's
you. What did we do to make you dislike us? We've helped you and even rang you to see if

you. What did we do to make you dislike us? We've helped you and even rang you to see if
your ok. Please call me were not mad at you just worried about your mental state.

New message from: typuk_mauv

Lol mate your some loser hiding behind a screen. Absolute loser with no friends obviously lol.

I'm not the one helping pedos. Come say something to my face then, you have my address, the last one of your pedo gang that did that ran away and hid behind your pedo gang for 18 months.
Even your friends know you would sell them out for 50p you plastered it all over faeces book. Go back to pedalling drugs and pretending to be a factory Suzuki crew chief. Go phone pedo
H.Q. again see what other lies they can drag out of my social work records again. Spineless wannabe. Your plan to mess my account up backfired, now 7000 people know your a pedo lover. I
wonder why your pedo mates started throwing money at a low life drug pedalling loser like you, you might want to have a think about that.
New message from: typuk_mau

Everyone who reads the add will realise your obviously some billy no mates who sits at home
writing adds on for attention.

I wonder which one of your pedo gang I recorded talking about wanting to molest their 11 year old niece? I would love to know which legend came up with the idea lets use a paedophile family
to stitch him up as a pedo, then get officer bacon to ask for his computer. LOL

New message from: ieran200sx (383

)

Ross Thompson, you vile excuse for a human. You've been evicted out of your horrible council
flat on 72 queensway old dalby. Yes I went and spoke with your neighbours. You are the
paedophile my friend. We never said anything about you or anything to you. You are a known
rapist and paedophile that's why your neighbours wanted you gone, and that's why the police
were always after you. We feel ashamed that we let a paedophile in our premises in the first
place. So go and make up stories about people you don't know. All of those names on the list
are your neighbours and people who know about your dirty ways. Ring me if you have the balls
ross Thompson, if that really is your name. You shameless spineless man. Keep hiding behind
your computer, we know your at your sisters house and I have her details too so I'd be a bit
careful about who your accusing of being the drug dealer and paedophile when your the
paedophile.

New message from: ieran200sx (383

)

Police have been informed by the way so see you in court and as for the stolen parts and
drugs dealing...police have been to the workshop and my house, they are very interested in
speaking with you so keep going and place more ads so we know where your hiding

I wonder who this could be?
New message from:

How long have you known ?

All these people know the truth and have been involved in stalking me, planning to murder me, trying to cause me mental health damage by coming out with things from my past, trying to stitch
me up as a paedophile, trying to get me sectioned, trying to get me to commit suicide by talking about the various lies my mother came out with and the things PC Ian Leach from Culloden
police blamed me for after I found out I was used to get other kids off with glue sniffing. My mother and her husband and his son are now trying to destroy as much evidence as possible as they
tried to help the police stitch me up as a paedophile so they don't get done for child abuse for the treatment of my sister my brother and myself. I can prove everything and the government
wants me dead.

The police refuse to take crime reports from me, and now that Derek and David Mackenzie have tried to destroy the hard drive from my laptop with child porn uploaded from a police I P
address and all the youcam video's of me and all the terrorist photos, photos of Jimmy Saval ect I am going to post everything on you tube. And someone in there family was part of the
education board in 1994 when I was stitched up as a solvent abuser.
If Paul's parents see this the police were investigating your son they have stolen photos out of my computer, enhanced people's faces and sent them back to themselves, including photos of
Paul.
1/4/15 the police had to be force to turn up at court.

Zersetzung.

You Failed
PC 1376 Davey Rawlings
DC 4142 Emmaline Thresh
PC Ian McGrath
PS Margiotta
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PC Scott
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Amy Shanahan
Doctor J M Harvey
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Caroline Goulding
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Renna Gangar
Mark Frisby
Marie Mann
Charlotte Curtis
Doctor Azfar
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DC 4242 Coleman
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Lynn Thomson
Ewan Mackintosh
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Edward Cook
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Penny Cook
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Julie Brown
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Rachel Webb
Tanya Garner
Amy Hogarth

Amy Hogarth
PC Corbit
DCI Chisholm
Mark Williams
Caroline Watson
Stephanie Williams
Derek Mackenzie
David Mackenzie
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And various others
You should have fixed my door and given me my things back!
If anybody can help me get out of this country without me getting murdered or having
drugs planted on me again please let me know.

Questions and answers about this item

No questions or answers have been posted about this item.
Ask a question
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